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STRAY BEAMS.ASH VJI I I COAL MARKET. CHANCELLORSVILLE. RAND SPECIAL SALECONGRESSIONAL. G.Gatlierecl From our Exchanges.:.
rSENATOR HALE DISCUSSES

free list machinery for the manufacture
of cotton tagging, Lind, of Maine, offered

an amendment including machinery for
making twine of hemp or jute butts.

This was Rejected, as well as a motion
tc strike out the entire paragraph.

TO
THK ASHE VII-L- F JCH AND COALCO., Wald Whitman, the MONUMENT DEDICATED

STONEWALL JACKSON,THE FISHERIES TREATY. poet, is ill.
both ends

GRAND SPECIAL SALE
GRAND SPECIAL SALE
GRAND SPECIAL SALE

ir. T. COLLINS & CO., Proprietors Dirt was broken at pf the
Wiknington extension of the Cape Fear :1A Tiresome Talk About Tin Plate, & Yadkin Valley Railroad, last Monday- - Oil tlie Spot Where he ReceivedIn tlie House. next paragraph was read (tin

and DalzelI, of Penn., moved to
The

plate) Samuel B. Oldham, deputy grand sec t his Death Wound. THIS WEEK
THIS WEEK
THIS WEEK

THIS WEEK
THIS WEEK
THIS WEEK

f j rER tox, delivered:
lack Diamond Lump, for grate,

' : i Nut, for Stove,..,..
Taril, Chestnut
" Stove,

!

5retary and rtreasureri of the Socieitv bfstrike it out.SEXATE

4.75
4.75
9.00
9.75
9.75

Free and Accepted Masons of Irelaind lisAnother sreneral tariff debate - asprungBy Telegraph to the Sex By Telegraph to ithe Sex.dead.if. M WASinxr.Tov T) C. Tune 13. Air.
tried at ShoeburvA wire gun has been; Fredericksburg, Va June 13. At

Enp- - which can send a! shellland,ness, Chincellorsville; the monument that

ATWHITLOCK'S
AT WHITLOCK'S
AT WHITLOCK'S

DRY GOODS EMPORIUM.
DRV GOODS EMPORIUM.

--rDRY GOODS EMPORIUM.

pounds a distance of500weisrhme

up on this paragraph, Daizell opening it
with a 15 minutes speech in favor of
protection for tin manufacturers.

Yost, of Va., taking up figures, show-

ing the imports of tin plate into the
United States, calculated that the labor- -

UKT DKNISON, twelve miles.B marks the spot where Stonewall Jackson
received the wound from' which tie died,
was dedicated to-da- y with imposing cer

Hale called up Mr. Morgan's resolution
as to the fishing treat3' and proceeded to
address the Senate in behalf of the sub-

ject. He said that Air. Morgan's speech

last week had filled him with wonder, in

that as a representative of his party and
nn advocate of the administration he

tourAir Blaine has started a coaching
He willthrough England and Scotland

emonies. The Frederick Grays Camp oftravel thus 700 miles, (and the journey ilSJliWKUiR AND OPTICIAN,
to occupy a month r

had lost $15,-bein- g

allowed
ates, through
could furnish

ing people in this country
000,000 in wages by not
to produce these tin p'
higher dutv. Virginia

Confederate veterans, a Relegation from
the i Lee Camp, of Richmond,! and Lee
Camp, of Alexander, weje in attendance.

Gen. Fitzhujrh Lee was'chairman of the
I: -

For This Week
IS Pattox Avexi e.

The Boston board of aldermen have re-
fused to confirm the appointment of Ed-
win G. Walker, a prominent colored
lawver as city assessor.

'

The largest oil wll everyet opened has
just been drilled nedr Findlay, Ohio, it

"Fruit of the Loom" muslin,

should be urging and advocating" the
cause of, "our friends, the. enemy." The
question, said Air. Hale, was not a local
one, it involved a national subject and
national sympathy; there was no man
living anywhere in the United States and

will lie 9c per yard,meeting.: He made a brief, though feeling
address, after which he introduced! Hon.

everything necessary to make the best
tin plate? She had mild basis steel and
tin, without which tin, plates could not
be made. But the duty at; 22 1-- 10 cents

Colored Lawns, 3V1 cts.,
John W.TJaniel as orator of the day, whoniiea an,i,uu-Darre- i tankm three nours.

CLOCKS,
CLOCKS,
CLOCKS,
CLOCKS,

U'ATCHI-S- .

WATCIIHS,
WATCIIKS,
WATCIIHS.

i

spoke for more than an hour, reviewingat which rate the wjell jwill produce 6,400taking interest in public affairs who was per pound and give the South a chance
barrels per day; the life and character of Tacksori. Hisnot considered. sThat out of the existing for five vears and then she could compete I.in southThe lumber business speech was received with apGeorgia piause.ti 1- A Q Vi n-- o o rlmnnrliTiicome and the estab- -conditions shou

lislwncut of the
(e du- -is reported to be unusually profitab Many touching anecdotes wereof his fellow citi- - her rights and could ?ret them if the menrights arid some firmsring the past: year, are

BRONZES,
DRONZES,
BRONZES,
BRONZES,

WELRV,
.WKLRY,

YELRV, !;

VKLRV, i;

of the dead hero, which produced a sen- -emrasred in fisheries. who representecLher' here did their duty.zens, wno ar $30,--clear profits ofsaid to have Imade
000 to $50,000. sation. :

He, Mr. Hale, d 4r: - :'d not propose to assail The future of the 3outh jvas bound up
in infant industriesfor they were infant Brief speeches were also delivered bvin detail the provisions of the treatA' as The quickest time ever made on an

tlie Gen. R. H. Colston, of Alexander; Col.was made on!unsatisfactory', illusionary and compara- - industries in the South and she had long American railroadLIlvAND PLATIiD SILVERWARE,
QLIIIAND PLATED SILVERWARE,
OLIDjAND PLATED SILVERWARE,
OLID AND PLATED SILVERWARE,

Wm. Allen, of Baltimore; Col. J. W.Philadelphia and Reading railroad, when
miles intively valueless, as they, all vere. His

colleague. Air. Frve. had done that in a
enough paid tribute to the North. No
man in Virginia could make the canvass

ninety-tw- oa train lately ran Hatchkiss, ofStaunton, and Rev. James
ninety-thre- e minutes The three lastP." Smithy of this city.most thorough and efficient fashion; but this year on the basis of the Mills bill.

Warner's Coraline Corsets, S9c,

Warner's Health Corsets, 99c,
1

A sjilendid 50c corset for 39c,

Infants' Lace caps at 8c,

Oriental Lace flounces,
V 45 inches deep, at 50c,

In White and Ecrv,'
Narrow Lace to match, at 5 to 7c.

Black Spanish flounces at $1.10,
worth $1.50,

Black Chantillv flounces, all silk,
at $2.12i2.

Cream Chantillv flounces, all silk.
at $2.50,

Book-fol- d India and Victoria Lawns,
at Gc worth 10c,

Full line of nice white lawns,
at very low prices,

Checked and plaid muslins,
at GV4, 8!4and 10c.

thatA dispatch. from Algiers states an named were members of Jackson's staff,SOLD AND SILVER HEADED the treaty was a failure' and must needs Randall said the real question was, army ol locusts are advancing in a com at the time he was shotto have been. Failure was inevitable. wide and twelve incould we produce tin plate, here profi- - pact body six imiles
CANES, breadth and that a famine prevails in thebecause neither the administration nor tably? We could, and he had seen it Appropriate odes were

vals during the exercises,
sung at inter-b-y

the musicali illprovince oi eonstantme.negotiators had been able to seize or take done. Men who discussed the matter ' .; association of this city, and the militaryThe English! Parliament is discussingGOLD PENS, &C. into consideration the whole situation. without reference to labor belittled it.
fired a volley of three rounds, oyer thethe possibility ofMr. Hale declared that the fishermen vngland being cap-an- d

the conclusionIf properly, protected, and the natural tured by surprise, monument, at the close of the ceremowould agree to no surrender in this mat- - law of supply observed, the price of tin was reached that it yvaspossibieior iuu niester; that his voice, was one waj' and was plate would decrease here. We, should 0C0 men to;capture;London
j OPTICAL GOODS! Gen.let the wage earner of the United States Bradley T. Johnsop, of Baltimore ;

Cutchaw. ' of Richmond, and T. T.A regular meeting of the North Cam Col. E
against the treat-- . He gave as his con-

viction that the desire of Canada to have
American markets opened free to their

lina Board of Pharmacy for the exami- prodtice what he could produce. It went
jonnsQn, or riuvanna county,! w-er- enation of candidates for licensefurther it touched iron ore and limestone

and other products: all going to make tice pharmacy will be held in Gbldsborp the prominent people prtsnt;.among
on the 8th of August next. Air. Johnson was assisting to; carry

::ye (; lasses,:;ye glassi-s- ,

glassi:s.
l,YE glasses

tin plate. We had long, enough drained
Chancellors-- J illeJackson off the field atrecentlyAirs. Baker, of Findlay, Ohio,of $16,000,000, annually Secured $700 from a railway companythe country

paid out for when a shell carried away his left arm,SPECTACLES,
SPECTACLES, tin plate, j YY e took three- -

A Reduction of 20 per Cent.
ON PARASOLS:

A $1.00 Parasol......... for $ .80,
A $2.00 Parasol for 1.G0,
A $3.00 Parasol 3 for 2.40.

for a very small slice of her land, by cov hisThis wasfifths of the and he, j ering the represBritish product, entative of the company-- SPECTACLES, field since tihatnn irl

causing the latter to fall
first visit' to the battle
memorable occurrence.

1'.

with a gun until thej money wasopposed! to favoring aSPEC Kandail, wasACLES,
Illinois'Wheat on,A dispatch fromtirv at tne expense oi ourloreign . coun

fs locusts It is estimated that 5000 people At eresays tne seven yea appearedApplause on the republican side.own.
:.:lescopes,
, iLESCOPES,
;i:i.Ksrt)ii.;s.-- -
VIvLESCOPES- .-

have sothere about two weeks ago and present to-da- y.

Wilson, of West Virginia, produced an rapidly increased in number that now

fish was at the bottom of all the trouble.
At the close of Air. Hale's Speech a res-oluti- on

to postpone further action till
Monday, the 25th,: was passed, and the
Senate resumed consideration; of the res-

olution offered by Air. Stewart, calling
for a statement of the sales of bonds
since April the 1st, 1888; the question
being on Air. Cockrell's amendment to
add after the word "names" the words
"other than private parties."

Air. Cockrell, in speaking to his amend-
ment, read a letter written last April to
secretary of the treasury,; asking that
the committee on mines and mining, of
which Air. Stewart is chairman, should
be furnished daily with a detailed state-
ment of bonds offered and accepted. The

kill finds of bushesbid record and had read, (a decision they literally cover 'P'rocluce Market.
hedges and trees.between Senators Shermanin the Senate By Telegraph to the Sun

--OPERA GLASSES,
--OPERA GLASSES,
--OPERA GL ASSES,
--OPERA GLASSES,

A Alinnesota man who lost histhe last namedin whichand IngallsJ Baltimore, June 13.-4-Flo- ur,

IN MILLINERY

There Have Been Marked Reductions.illLadies' and Misses' chip modern hats,
splendid for pic-ni- cs and mountain trips,
only 15c. Large shade hats, white,
black, and colors, only 25c.

acf ive
89 S3.southern, lower Fultz,gentleman vigorously protested against

the protection of the infant: tin industry
Wheat
Longb

year ago, lately made a bonnre c

money and valuables jsome $"
all and claims that it was br (

of his wife's spirit, who; further
No.ry 905. Western steady.

pelore tne in fant was born. This was 2 win 8914(3901red spot, pni,
a round of applause on thereceived witb relihim to burn their two children

himself. southe 62(3; owquiet; white
western, steaddemocratic side. The committee then 5932 y, dun.interestNorth Caroiijna has a specialrose and the House, at 5 o'clock, ad- -

Cincinnati, June 13in Allan G. Thurman. His mother, Aliss
Afarv Granberry Allan, was born in.iaiu.i: coons, khliaiile ikicijs. treasury department has complied with journed.

A QUANTITY OF REMNANTS
'j

Of Ginghams, White and Colored Lawns,

Flour
93io.
Oats

dun, rvo. z red
e isy.

Corn,
qiiet,the request, and ever since the 17th of Edenton. She married Judge Thjirman' Wheat,

steady, No. 2 mixed 53.ork Stock Market.New VApril the Senator from Nevada had had father at Lynchburg, Va., in 1811, and
two years after the illustrious Democrat and various other goods, at one-ha- lfandNo. 2 mixed 37, . Provision? quietelegraph to the! Sun.Bya complete statement before him. Why was born in tlfat town. So he is Southj their value. Ask to see theH(j)gs steady.Unchanged Whiskey 114.AND ENGRAVING.

AND ENGRAVING. New York, June 13. The stock market em.did the Senator insist on having the
names of persons offering bonds ? There

repairing
repairing
repairing;
repairing

quotationsChicago,' June 13. Cash REMNANT BARGAINS.was less active to-da- y but it was some
Prohibitionists Appeal to the Re Flour, quiet, unchanged. No. 2what firm, though irregular and highly were :

spring
must be a reason for it. He would now
withdraw his amendment and leave to

AND ENGRAVING.
AND ENGRAVING.

ASHEYILCE, N. C

wheat, 834. jNd. 2 redeverish, with special weakness in a few publicans for Help.
By Telegraph to the Sun.

85.
50; JST'E verything in stock as advertisedOats 324. Aless pork 13170; lard 8stocks. The result of the days trading isthe Senate itself the responsibility of

short ribs 750, shoulders! 6625, shortTopeka, Kansas, June 13. At the anlist fractionally and will be sold at the prices. Call earlyadopting the resolution. to leave mst of the
lower than last night. clear 8g805. Whiskey 120.nualconvention of the State Temperancemere was con- -The motion to refer to the committee

SIIEVILLE ICE AND Co!aL CO. Siderable buying for ,London by arbitrage I Union yesterday, resolutions were adopJA St. Louis, June 13.-t-Fl- ouron finance was rejected. ,qbiet,
closedf TTT1uncnangecii vvneat opened anddealers, ; and the tone of opening was ted denouncing the statement that thej

strong, but professionals were inclined to prohibitory law cannot be enforced, and

and secure bargains.
Respectfully, .

- S. LIPINSKY,
Manager

Whitlock's Dry Goods Emporium.

l ne discussion lor some time took a
political turn. The resolution was then at yesterdays figures, No. 2 red, cash,II. T. COLLINS & CO.. Pkoprierors

the advance and further lines of asking that the National Republican Cpn 87348 ; June closed -- 87. CornJ un--adopted without modification and with-- j Resist
1f-o ovention adopt an anti-saloo- n plank. Cashbut closed unchanged:out division. shorts were put all around tne room.

The declaration of a dividend in Western Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, of Iowa, addressed 4812, July 499. Oats firm,1 cashAir. Blair moved to take up the Senate 23,I'URE
PURE
PURE

ICE
ICE
ICE

the convention. Said she was en-rout- e! V. CORTLAND,bill for the adjustment of accounts of la-- Union had slome little effect in rallying ProvisionsWhiskey 114.June 31. T.
Pork 14.3756.to Chicago and in the name of the repijb- - weaker Lard 810.covering of shorts was theborers, workmen and mechanics, arising the list, but

lican women of this country would deunder the eight hour law. A vote by principle lever by which prices were lifted
A. CARD.in the afternoon. The most severe pres--WATER.

WATER. mand that the republicans declare against3-c- and nays resulted: yeas21,na3-- s 11. REAL ESTATE BROKER.
IADE FROM DISTILLED
TAD!; FROM DISTILLED
LADE FROM DISTILLED It is our; pleasure to announce to allsaloons. iThe negative votes were all given by sure to-da- y --tivas in Trunk Line securities,WATER. persons seeking to buy nomes or make&nd Lake Sh!ore was also alsufferer. Andcmocrataud the affirmative by repub- -

i General Sheridau Better.
. N

Bv Telegraph to the Sux.
investments in this city or Western North
Carolina, that !we now naye!th!e Iriostlicans ; the latter being joined by Messrs. attack upon Erie seconds was specially

ORDERSCall and Turpie. As there was no quo-- noticeable. Among the specialties Oregon completje list of property of all kinds that TO BUY AND SELL
PROPERTY.Washington, D. C, June Id, U a. .m'ERIOR HARD AND SORT COAL. we have ever offered.rum voting the roll was called. Navigation ritade a marked drop though we nave tots large

I sf11,: improved and nifnprvetL! in WILL BE OIVEN CLOSESX ATTENTION
(General Sheridan slept rather mo re than
usual last, nignt. Towards morning heA motion to proceed to executive busi-- a portion of its loss was afterward re--

iiincviuc. x'urms 01 every Kin u anu ues--
ness was made by Mr. Butler, and de-- covered. Chicago was a heavy seller of had a period of general depression, fol criptioni bbthin the immediate yicinity

of the city and the whole surrounding
INVESTMENTS MADE

REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
' i r

feated: veas 14. navs 16. There was an-- Grangers, and this did much to restrict From ONlowing an attacK oi cougning,' " Okokks Promptly Filled the afternoon advance to the small proother roll call, showing the presence of Atthis he quickly and easily recovered. building,SfOflice in the Barnard
avenne entrance.

Patton
mal 5 .portions which it attained. Sales

country! Our list of mountain, grazing,
mineral and .timber lands will supply
every demand in this respect, ancl at
prices ranging from one io five dollars

a quorum, several senators, however, Hispresent his appetite is sufficient
amounted to; 259,000 shares.being paired ; but another vote on the and27pulse is 100 to 102, respiration

motion to go into executive business also isregular, temperature normal. H per acre owing to quality and proximity j T70R RENT
to the rail road. r ' ji I I! X1 Jap--

New York Cotton Market.failed, and there was more useless voting. Two excellent office .rooms, in the Wolfepearance is better.
Telephone No. CS. building;. Apply to w. O. WOLFE, ju-10-t- f.The Senate, at 4:20, adjourned. ' By Telegraph to the Sux. Both citizen aiid stranger are invited

to our office (in the Barnard new build-
ing public square, first Boor.) to conferhouse. f New York, June 13. Hubbard, Price A More Favorable Report

By Cable to the Sun. L ORDINANCE,. ice and Yard at Tin: Op Depot with us relative to anv maiterWAsniXGTOX, D. C, Tune 13. The touching AN& Co s circular to-da- y says : In conse--- i i real estate You can there see specimensHouse went into committee of the whole.I
r.I, COMPLAINTS IX KEGAItD TO EI thisauence of lower Liverpool prices our Pottsdam, June 13. The bulletin ht C mmlc rr, We . io proviae tnat tne Aidermwio tne . tyor4 - ; r"r 'rr " : " ,tT rr.r, I Asneviiie may negotiate a loan or One Hun- -(Springer in the Chair) on the tariff bill. asays: The Emperor passedmarket opened 1 point below last night. morning of this section, and get "posted"! about dred Thousand Dollars, for theuse and Ijenc- -tiii;k coal ok ici will be Air. Bavne. of Penn.. moved to strike Asheville and Western North CarolinaOffering was free, partly as an effort to good nightr He rested well. His breath nt ol said city, as set forth in said ordinance :

Be it ordained by the Board of Aldermen of
tti Pitv rf AaVivif1. TVint- (rr nnmoa .iffWe have! a number of copies of the lastfrom the free list sunn, sisal, grass and ing is easier and he is quieter. NourishKUrOKTUD AT THE O number of the LAXD OF THfi Skv, (which obtaining the consent of a majority of the

lurtner weaken tne marKet ana partly to
realize on long cotton. After declining 3Alotion de--other vegetable substances. ment is easily given, and his strength is gives the niost complete description of I qualified and registered voters ofthe city thatFICU. donDoctors Krause andnoints the sunnlv was taken up. Thefeated.

. !
imnrnvin ,ei the Board of Alderman of the saidI city mayestern North Carolina ever published, ) I t,rrr m r r- - ir..,ii ri,,...riiuvt W . Ill

amer, of AIo., moved to sTrike from r - - A A

freedom.p'f the demand finally overlapped returned to Berlin at midnight. that will! be given gratis to 'persons look-- j Dollars,' to be applied to the construction ofUptown Office,
i the free list burlaps, (when nbt exceeding ings and a small reaction followed, ing for information on thei subject. Do

us the pleasure of calling when yoii wafltIXlie "First Dividend Declared.the Barnard building. Patfon A v. GO inches in width) of flax, jute br hemp. I 1t t , Ion wnicn tnere was a recovery 01 to taiK rcai estate.Bv Telegraph to thej SuxRejected, after a very brief discussion. Respectfnllv.tj
J

Telephone No GO.
; .- -the

pOmts. ' The position appeared to snow
a! pretty good weeding out of the tired WASHixGTbxJi D. C. Tune: 13AIcMillan, of Tenn., moved to. place on y i!-

- Natt Atkixsox & xs.7:

ptroller of currency has declared the P. S. Several houses and lots rentcomall Okii:ks Oib:x Promtt Attention the free list bags of jute for grain. A ncr interest, but the main feature has on reasonable terms ifirst dividend of 20 per cent, in favor oflong debate resulted upon tnis motion, American spm- -been the reappearance of
the creditors of the State National Bankncrs who bought 3,131 bales since last Peanuts Roaked freshMANUFACTURED ICS. day,into which a good deal of politic entered.

Dingley, of Alaine, opposed the propo- -
everyLriaims proved, amo Wing

a system, oi sewerage, ana otner necessary
and permanent improvements, an election
shall be held on Tuesday, July the lOth A. I).
1888 at the usual voting place, and under the
rules and regulations governing such elections
in said city; and if the consent ofthe required
majority shall be obtained at such election,
then the Board of Aldermen may borrow said .

sum of money upon the bonds of the said city
to be made and issued, in their discretion, in
the denomination of Fifty, One Hundred and
Five Hundred Dollars, with interest coupons
attached,

The said bonds shall become, due and paya-
ble thirty years from their date and for inter-
est at the rate of six per centum per annum,
payable semi-annuall- y, according to the
coupons attached, on the first days of Janua-
ry and July in each andevery year. And they
shall be signed by : he Mayor and counter
signed, by the Treasurer, and Ibe under the
seal of said city. .

The said bonds shall in no case be disposed
of, sold, assigned, or transferred for a less
price than par. ;

These free sales naturally checkedniglit. (warm or cold,) also raw, at Wilkies5;i
justto $20,450. This bank failed March 26th, Lenioasbags onsition to place jute jfree list, on I tie decline as they became Fresh lot of Oranges at dknown. Ex--

h Main; St.1888 received at Wilkies, 26 Sout
rv.lf J f 'I y--- 1 .the ground that it would be destructive smkll line of 200porters also bought a Wilkiesjeiicious wrange iwiaer atis principally forbales. The! demandto manufacturers in this country of cot-

ton bagging, i i
Incendiary Fire.

i :i
By Telegraph to the Sex

r j

y reducing thebetter grades and is rapid Fresh lot of Mason's crackers, cakes,
Biggs and Thompson, ofi California, milk, biscuits, &cl, just receivedto' less desira- -balance of our stock here Lyxchburg. Ya., June 13. A speaal A.iD. Coopereainestiv- - supported the motion, con- - De cotton. from LexingtOrij says the Boliver Flour

tending that the placing of jute'bags on

1 . it"5r ttic information of the public and to
ect erroneous ideas on the subject of arti-- 1

ice, we give the folio wingfacts in regard
he manufacture of icei Our manner of ina-- f

ice is to distil the water by cpndensing
un. thus making it absolutely pjure. Then
assed ovf rh.-irco- to completely deoder-f- t

an rnv remaining traces of im- -

t irstter, utter which cans filled ivith it are
ted in brine chilled below the freezing point,
1 there it remains until it is frozein as clear
jrystal and almost as solid as g'iss. This
Is alone fit for human use. It ijasts one
M longer than natural ice and ijas all the

Full line of fine shdrawing Teas Englimo- - AIilIs. six miles from tins placei were The coupons or saia Donas snail be at anthe free list would not interfere yrith the Breakfast, t)blong Monyune Gunpowder, times when due, receivable in payment of
Q w A 1

destroyed by an incendiary firelast night.Doiids OfTe red and noutslit.
By Telegraph to the Sun. j taxes due said city.A. D. Cooperitie o, icajan etcA targe quantity of wheat and corn wasmanufacture of cotton bagging, but

would be greatly beneficial to the grain WASiirxcTOx, D. C, June 13. The U.
destroyed. Loss $300,000, Insurance, T. L. Cook, at No. 20 North Main St.,

andbonds offered to the iTreasury to-d- afproducing population of thei Pacific

II. S. IIARKINS, Mayor.
May 26, 1888.
Any person who is not already registered On

the registration books of the city will call on
Col. S Bnlow Erwin at the office ofthe county
Treasurer in the court house.

keeps at all times the best, freshestunknown.amounted toS3.5S3.600i Accepted $43,f Also lem--can be had.coast. ; inicest fruits that
shakes at! 5GOO four per cents, at prices ranging fronl onade and milk cents perChamois Mousquetaire Gloves, just inThe motion was then agreed to. By order of the Board of Aldermen,Iminai viriures of the high priced table glass. He invites all to give him a trial. jns-i-mWhitlock's. junel4:lw F. M. MILLER, City Clerk.attt rs of com mere Reaching the clause of putting on the I $l26?s to $127 f i!

f


